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Poet's live reading a 'communal' experience To get to the Old Factory?
Practice, practice, practice

BYKATI HENG
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

M: Oh, that's always a hard
question.
I'm interested
in
examining how OUf environments
(physical and historical) affect
how we experience our realities
in the context of time. Poets I come
back to most consistently
are

I look at an art deco skyscraper s~y I notice a tiny detail I hadn't
Wayne Miller, author of two
noticed before - I think that detail
collections of poetry"The Book
right there was the product of a
of Props" (2009) and "Only the
human choice. Someone imagined
Senses Sleep" (2006)-will
come
that little bit of carving or the
to campus on Tuesday, Nov. 16.
slope of the roof in that hallway
The poet
is also
and then brought
it
a professor
at the
into reality. I find that
University
of Central
both fascinating
and
Missouri and an editor
moving.
of "Pleiades: A Journal
H: We have several
of New
Writing."
aspiring
poets
on
.Miller was incredibly
campus. Can you give
welcoming
to my
them any advice?
earnest questions:
M: It's a hard road.
H: What
do you
The best ad vice I can
enjoy most about doing
give
is this:
read
live readings?
everything
you can
Miller: T love doing
get your hands on and
readings. It's a different
always
with an eye
relationship to the work
towards sly thievery.
not ani yfortheaudience
And find something
members (who hear the
else you're passionate
poems rather than read
about too. Whatever
them), but also for me.
that thing might be,
The audience is, in some
it will give yo u a
ways, getting less; they
backup plan and, more
can't see the shape of
importantly,
it will
the poem, they can't
end up informing your
go back and revisit
poetry
in ways you
moments
earlier in a
can't
predict
right
poem that might affect
now.
their understanding.
Miller
will
be
PHOTO COURTESY OF NW PUBLIC RELATIONS
But they can hear the
Poet Wayne Miller believes that live readings of poerry help create
reading
from "The
communal, "real-time" experiences. Miller will be on campus on
rhythms
and sounds
Book of Props," as well
Tuesday, Nov. 16.
of the language, which
as from his upcoming
gives
each
poem
a
book, "The City, Our
shared, communal; "real-time"
Rainer Maria Rilke and Wallace
City" (2011), at 7 p.m. in the Te
experience that just isn't possible
Stevens.
Paske Art Gallery.
otherwise.
H: Are there any things that
H: How would you describe
inspire your writing?
your style of poetry?
M: I like cities a lot. Each time

Symphonic band goes on 'epic' musical journey
BY TYLER LEHMANN

•

COHTHIBUTING WRITER

If living

on a
like Northwestern's
with cabin fever,
about to change.
NW's Symphonic
you to join them
The band will be
concert
featuring
countries
around
including England,
and Ecuador.

'Small campus
has left you
your luck is
"'This Friday,
Band invites
on a journey.
performing
a
music from
the world,
Ireland, Peru

"The variety of music ... takes
the listener
on an incredible
musical journey that is exciting
and interesting."
said band
director,
Timothy
McGarvey.
"[Audience
members]
will
experience
everything
from an
Irish fanfare to music [honoring]
regions
of France
that were
liberated
at the end of World
War II."
Fittingly, McGarvey has named
the concert "Journeys."
He did
not originally intend this th~me,

but he said that as he selected
musical literature, he realized that
even seemingly dissimilar music
is united by a "common thread."
McGarvey said from that point he
"reworked
the programming
to
reflect the [new] theme."
McGarvey's
diverse
music
selection certainly hit it off with
band students.
"My favorite [song] is 'Scooting
on Hard Rock.' It is a lively piece
made up of three dances," said
sophomore
French horn player
Toben Archer.
"My favorite is 'Cloudburst'
by Eric Whitacre."
said senior
percussionist
Samantha
Schou weiler, "There's
thunder
and rain. It's kind of epic."
Schou weiler declined to comment
on just how that thunder and rain
will be achieved, but she assured
that it will impress concert-goers.
Learning
the
music
for
"journeys"
certainly gave band
students
their
fair share
of

frustration.
"[The biggest challenge] was
beingbackin the percussionsection.
There are lots of percussionists
and lots of moving," Schou weiler
said.
However,
the past weeks of
rehearsal have brought equally
as much joy.
"Sometimes
I just dance in
my chair with my French horn."
Archer said.
McGarvey
believes
that
preparing
for this concert has
taken the entire band on a journey
of its own.
"Our journey
has been one
of exploration
and engagement
with the repertoire. Throughout
the process
we have become
immersed in the world of each
piece." he said.
The free concert
will be
performed
Friday, Nov. 12, in
Christ Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

BY LINDEN FIGGIE
NEWS EDITOR
Quickly
becoming
a new favorite
study
locale
and
community
hotspot
of
Northwestern
students
and
Orange City residents alike, the
.Old Factory Coffee Shop welcomes
the sensational sounds of New Yorkresiding, classical guitarist Peter
Fletcher this upcoming Wednesday,
Nov. 17, at 7 p.m.
World-renowned and travelled,
Fletcher has performed
sold-out
performances
in such venues as
Carnegie Halt Memorial Hall in
Cincinnati and the Chicago Cultural
Center. Fletcher has also graced
many music festivals and radio
and television programs, including
National Public Radio.
e
Discovering a love for music
at an early age, Fletcher began
on the baritone tll),ulele and soon
thereafter moved on to the classical
guitar. Fletcher continued to pursue
his musical ambitions, receiving
his masters in music {rom the
prestigious
Eastman
School of
Music. With multiple recordings,
international solo appearances and
featured orchestral performances,
Peter Fletcher has been recognized
as a true talent in the music scene.
Fletcher
takes
every
performance
to heart, believing
each experience to be as vital as
the next.
"Every concert is important.
And every audience is important,"
Fletcher said. "I am just as excited
to play in Orange City as anywhere
else."
To accompany Fletcher's colorful

PHOTO COURTESY OF NW PUBLIC RELATIONS

From a New Yorkstage to an Orange
City coffee shop, classical guitarist Peter
Fletcher considers every concert andt,
audience important.
program are two new custom-made
guitars ,by Darren Hippner. TIle
first, a spruce-top guitar, exhibits
exceptional
clarity, favoring the
Baroque style of composers such
as Bach. The second, a cedar-top,
procures the "warmer, sweeter,
darker, more romantic styles, "
Fletcher said.
With a diverse
repertoire
ranging
from the renaissance
period to the 21st century and
numerous
musical genres, the
evening's
program
consists
of
selections
by J. S. Bach, Isaac
Albeniz, Edvard Grieg and Carla
Domeniconi.
Sponsored
by the
Orange City Arts Council and
the Orange City Public Library,
the concert is free and open to
the public. Peter Fletcher will
also be performing in chapel on
Wednesday.
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One man's odd, 'unnamed' disease: Compulsive walking
BY ALENA SCHUESSLER
CONTRIBUTING

~ag~ztne:#VVir~d~
While othennagazines
talk about new type~ of
technology; this magazine
fi,atures stories about
how It affects the way we
understand the world
around us.

Video G~me:ENs
":N"ed "1:01 Speed: Hot
PUrsuit"
After below-average entries
in this'longstanding serieS;
"Need tor Speed" has been
put in the hands of the
team beruhd "Burnout."
'The result:'" revived feelirig
of speed,

DUE DATE

Evenings: 7:30 & 9:50 OD
Matinees: Fri 4:30' Sat & Sun 1:45 & 4:30

Secretariat
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Matinees: Fri 4:00· Sat & Sun 1:15 & 4:00

Paranormal ActiVity 2
Evenings Only; 7:30 & 9:40
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Evenings: 7:15 & 9:30 i.EQ)
Matinees: Fri 4:00 • Sal & Sun 1:15 & 4:00
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After his successful, satirical
debut novel "Then We Came to the
End" (amongNYTimes'favoritesof
2007), Joshua Ferris once again takes
up the timely task of social criticism
in his latest, "The Unnamed."
The novel narrates the life of Tim
Farnsworth" a successful lawyer
at a Manhattan firm. Tim lives a
comfortable life with his wife of
20 years and his teenage daughter.
The family is never in want but has
ample luxuries including a nice
house, worldwide travels ani1 any
new gadget available.
Life has been fairly easy for
the family until a strange obstacle
appears in Tim's life: a disease that
no doctor can diagnose, a malady
no patient has ever experienced
and an ailment of which no person
has ever heard. Tim has a frequent
compulsion to walk without cease.
While he's inthe middle of working
on a case or walking to the subway
after work, his legs overtake him,
forcing him to walkmiles upon miles
until he finally falls into a deep
sleep at the conclusion of the ordeaL

Tim and his wifeJane have been
to every prominent doctor in the
country but not a single one has
been able to put a name to this
unknown disease of Tim's - nor
can anyone find a cure for it. It
affects him more and more as time
goes on, and soon he is unable to
perform at work. Cases are taken
from him and given to other lawyers
_ as he fails to accomplish tasks, and
soon he feels like just that a failure.
As co-workers, friends and even
family mem bers tum their backs on
Tim, he is left to face his problems
alone. With this, Ferris raises the
issue of what to do when no one
can validate one's trials.
However, Ferris doesn't Simply
raise sympathy for Tim; he nudges
readers to ask themselves how they
respond to people in need.
Tim is the victim of this cruel
fate, and yet an instance at work
shows that he is flawed in the same
way as everyone else around him.
He passes a homeless man in the
stairwell of his workplace and tries
to have him thrown out.
Ironically, it is not long after that,
while in the middle of a walk, he

desperately
needs help.
Ferris points out the selfish
American culture of today"
asking how we expect
others to help us when we
ourselves are wrapped up
in egocentricity.
Amidst the seemingly
hopeless na ture of the
novel,
Ferris
shows
true
loyalty
and
dedication in the form
of Tim's wife, Jane. She
is the one who packs
emergency
backpacks
for her husband,
finds
him after a long walk
and nurses him back to
hea l tb physically
and
emotionally. Even though
she feels undeniable
confusion and frustration
throughout her husband's
struggle, she shows her
love by standing beside
him.

IS
COURTESY
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Joshua Ferris received a lot of attention

for his 2007

debut novel, "Then We Came to the End." His new novel,'
'The Unnamed," is different styli~ticaJly.

In this novel about an unnamed
disease
and an unnameable

,

solution, Ferris gives a nod to
hope through the possibility that,
despite the messes we encounter

in ourselves and in others, we can
still relish in the love we feel for
one another.

Follow-up to comedic hit feels more like a 'hangover'
BY ADAM DONOHUE
CONTRIBUTING

WRITER

The idea of Zach Galifianakis
being in another movie with the
same director, Todd Phillips (who
devised "The Hangover"), would
get almost any guy to buy a ticket.
"Due Date," though, falls short of

what's expected because of the two
might be a terrorist who is trying
mismatched types of humor from
to activate a bomb. Peter is startled
the stars.
and asks that he not repeat words
With the due date of his-----Uke "bomb" or "terrorist." At this
firstborn
quickly approaching,'
point, the flight attendants ask him
Peter Highman (Robert Downey) is
to step to the front of the plane.
away on business in Atlanta. When
As he tries to explain, an over-thehe arrives at the airport for his flight
edge sky marshall shoots him with
back home, he expects to rerum
well before the big day.
As he is waiting for his
driver to bring him his bags,
another driver screeches by and
rips the door off the car. As a
result, there is also a mix-up of
luggage, which Peter realizes
when he is stopped at security
for a bag search. The security
agent finds and confiscates
paraphernalia in the bag. Peter
tries, without success, to explain
before making his way onto the
flight.
Upon taking his seat Peter
notices that the man sitting
behind him is the man who he
switched bags with, The flight
attendants ask the passengers
to tum off their cellular devices,
and Peter tries to finish one
COURTESY OF BEYONDHOLLYWOOD.COM
last text message to his wife
Expectations were high for director Todd Phillips,
before takeoff. The man, Ethan
who is coming off of the success of last year's "The
Hangover." Unfortunately. his latest is not as good.
Tremblay (Zach Galifianakis),
introduces himself as a striving
actor on his way to Hollywood, just
visiting Atlanta after the death of
his father.
Ethan asks Peter to turn off his
cell phone, mentioning
that he

a rubber bullet, knocking him out.
. Peter wakes up in a questioning
room. The security agent here knows
he's not a terrorist and just asks for
him to sign some papers. At this

point, Peter has dealt with so much
that morning that he doesn't realize
he has just signed a paper that put
him on the "No-Fly" list for the next
48 hours.
His option now is to rent a car and
drive cross-country to Los Angeles
in time to see the birth of his child,
but with his wallet (containing
his I.D. and money) still on the
plane, this isn't possible on his
own. Ethan, who also is on the
"No-Fly" list, rents a car and
asks Peter ifhe would like to ride
with him to California.
Combining
the humor of
Downey's clever one-liners and
Galifianakis' slapstick laughout-loud characteristics seems
like it would have appealed
to two sides _of the"'"comedy
spectrum.
Instead, it really
doesn't work for either.
Why? Todd Phillips forces
the laughs to be too situational
and only slightly inclusive of
Galifianakis' humor.
He also
mismanages
the sweet spot
between gross and ridiculous.
With great results from previous
movies like "Old School," "Road
Tri p" and "The Hangover,"
and a premise similar to John
Hughes' "Trains, Planes, and
Automobiles," "Due Date" is still
too bizarre and doesn't give his
able characters a chance to blend
well together.
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